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intuVision VA Version 9.3 is here!  

We are pleased to introduce the latest intuVision VA release, 9.3!  

 

This release marks our renewed focus on enhanced user experience – featuring new tools to allow for faster 

deployment and easier monitoring and management of the system.  

 

Version 9.3 includes automated day/night settings now tied to sunrise/sunset times at the camera location. 

As many deployments use outdoors cameras with minimal artificial lighting –different configurations are 

needed for daytime and nighttime. The day/night switch-over times are now calculated automatically based 

on the location of your cameras. Additionally, event schedules can now be set based on sunrise and sunset, as 

different event rules may be needed during the day or the night. 

 

Also new with intuVision VA 9.3 is our Remote Monitoring Tool. This tool remotely monitors your intuVision 

VA site from another computer, ensuring that your system is up and running; it will send notifications via 

email if a server is down or the intuVision services have been unintentionally stopped.  intuVision VA Remote 

Monitoring tool will facilitate immediate action to ensure uninterrupted service. 

 

The new features available in intuVision 9.3 include: 

 Day/Night Modes and event schedules based on the camera’s latitude/longitude 

 Remote Monitoring Tool to monitor an intuVision VA site is up and running  

 Custom priority view in the Review App, including multiple priority views 

 New camera priority levels for high priority cameras to auto-populate the priority views 

 Updated event annotations storing  

 Updated logging and log rotations; increased 

logging verbosity levels for better debugging 

 Updated installers 

 Option for Postgres install location for new 

installations 

 Updated RTSP decoder  

 

For more information about our products, please visit 

our website at www.intuvisiontech.com, email us at 

sales@intuvisiontech.com or call us at 781-497-1015.  

This software upgrade is available free of charge to 

customers within their maintenance periods. Email or call 

to get a quote or learn more. 
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